
                                                                        

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                 Electric Stair Climbing Chair 

                                         User’s Manual 

 

                                          



 

 

1 Applicable Scope                                                                              Product Warranty Certificate  

It is widely used in the home for the old people,school security,hospitals,hotels etc for                        

 emergency evacuation.                                                                   

2 Features                                                                    Dear customer:     

  2.1 It is widely used in the home for the old people,school security,hospitals,hotels                    Sincerely thank you for purchasing our products,in order that you can enjoy the             

etc for emergency evacuation.                                                             company’s services better,please read the manual carefully for proper use and  

  2.2 Can be folded,easy storage.                                                          maintenance methods:  

  2.3 It can climb up and down stairs smoothly and steadily by track.                             1.  Under normal use(non-human factors)damage caused by this product,from the 

  2.4 With 4 wear-resistant rubber wheels,the chair can be used as a wheelchair on the              date of purchase,one year warranty and lifetime service. 

ground.                                                                              2.  During the warranty period,if it has  quality problems,damage caused by  

  2.5 There are short handles behind the backrest and flexible handles at the bottom,               non-human factors,users can use their warranty certificates and invoices,our 

easy for carrying patients in narrow space.                                                   company will provide free repair or replacement service(necessary in the case). 

3 Technical parameters                                                          3.  This warranty certificate will be invalid if user alrered. 

Model  

    Unfolded Size(L*W*H) 75~102*60*100~150cm 

  Folded Size 102*60*33cm 

N.W 30kg 



                 4.  The following are not maintenance free range,the company has the right to not 

                  offer replacement and free warranty sevice,but can provide repair services,only 

                  change fees of replacement parts cast. 

                  A:Failure to requir the installation instructions or irregularities caused by the failure 

                  or damage. 

                  B:The malfunction or damage due to through a not authorized officer or not  

                  professinonal disassembly or repair. 

                  C:Failure or damage due to force majeure or human behavior. 

                  D:Product components are consumed in normal wear and rear parts(such as   

                                                                                      cushions wear,wear seat belts,casters wear,etc.) 

                                                                                     5.  Lifespan:3-5 years,materials can be recycled,no pollution. 

                                                                                     Keep this warranty card and related purchases bills.                                                     

                                                                                     Maintenance Record: 

                                                                                        

Date Service content Serviceman 

   

   

   

 

 

  5.3 When transporting,be sure use the safety belts to avoid further damage.                     4 Use Method 

Bear Loading 160kg 

 

Packing 

 

Quality 1 

Size 105*64*37cm 

G.W 35kg 



  5.4 If any damage on the chair,should be replaced immediately.                                 4.1 After the patient sit down,fasten the vest belts. 

  5.5 Check the safety belts frequently,replace the damage parts at once.     

                                                                                         

6 Maintenance 

  6.1 Keep clean,including disinfection. 

  6.2 Always check whether each part is loose before using the chair.If there are some  

  parts loose,please fasten them at once.Usually every three month need to have a 

  check under normal use. 

  6.3 If the chair get wet in the rain,try it after using,so that the chair can be kept light. 

                                                                                                                

7 Storage                                                                             4.2 Press the lock button to adjust the telescopic front handles,folding handles can  

  7.1 Store this chair in the place of damp proof and non-corrosion environment.                    be open to 90 degree. 

                                                                                      4.3 The headrest can be adjusted according to patient’s height by pull&release the 

8 Transport                                                                           red bar,total 3 positions(as show in figure),then fasten the head cushion. 

  8.1 Transport can be carried our by air,by sea,or land. 

  8.2 Manual handling is strictly prohibited throwing,smashing and other acts. 

                                      

9 List of accessories 

NO. Name Quality 



 

                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  4.4 Track operation:push down the red handle to fold the track frame,pull the                     Open battery switch,push the chair to the stair,make the chair fall backward,press 

  black tube to open the track frame.                                                    the “DOWN”,the chair will go down the stairs,you just need to hold the chair,ensure  

                                                                                   that the chair go straight line.It also can be adjusted the speed according to yourd 

                                                                                   demand. 

                                                                                      Go up the stair: 

                                                                                      Pull the chair to the stair,make the chair fall backward,press the”up”,the chair 

                                                                                   will go up the stair,you just need to hold the chair,ensure that the chair go 

                                                                                   straight line,and lightly press the backrest to ensure the chair steady climbing. 

                                                                                      Stop on the stair:if you want to stop the chair on the stair,just move your finger 

  Adjust track tightness:If you find the track become too                                     always from the button,the chair has its own balance,will not move down or fall down 

  loose or tight,you can use socket head wrench to                                         from the stairs,is very safe.  

1 Head restraint 1 

2 Lithium battery and charger 1 

3 The M4 allen wrench 1 

4 User manual 1 



  adjust it.(As figure)                                                                 4.7 The installation of the battery,charging and maintenance 

 

 

 

 

 

  4.5 After using,pull the red cross bar along the slot to  

  fold the chair.                                                                     Insert the battery to the slot,can be locked by key. 

                                                                                      Battery charging need 6 hours,the full charging can use about 1.5 hours,equal to 

                                                                                  climbing and down 5 layers building 30 times. 

                                                                                      When no use the chair,close the battery switch,if long time not use,make sure to 

                                                                                  charge the battery every 3 month,the battery can repeat charge for 500 times,its 

                                                                                  lifetime is about 3-5 years. 

 

                                                                                  5 Notes: 

                                                                                  5.1 The operator must read the manual first,operate the product in right way and  

                                                                                  examine before use,or the company will not responsible for the risk of accidents.    

                                                                                  5.2 We suggest the man or the strong woman to operate the chair. 

 

4.6 Go down the stair:   (this product is suitable for any type of stairs) 


